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TiE CITY PARK LAW.

Montana's towns and liiles are iuov-

ing forward to piaces of conseltueni"
where airs affected by their more prcr-

tentious sister cities, east and west, tir''
decidedly becoming. The latest things

in public libraries are sported by the con-

fident, progressive citlet of the state,
and city parks are all the rage wiherevn rv
Inviting surroundings suggest Ibis form

of ornament to complete i(he buldcing
charms of the state's priucipial I wtos.

News comes from Missoula that te1

hearts of the residents of that plin

have been made glad by the doncat on

of a tract of land for park purposes tic at
will materially enhance the pleasures of

life in the Bitter Rtoot metropolls, aurc
be, in all respects, Just what Mid cclcc
needs. And, by the way, ticse a ciy

parks are right in line with the siatt a
public sentiment if the measure of Mon-

tancts feelings in the maitter can cc

gauged by its last legisltclive licy. At
the capital a year ago the t"giislctu .c

was all agog over a city park ic ,c" Ii:ct

was, and is still, considered about til

finest thing of its kind that hay hiii

turned out by hard-work Ing salocs acy-

where. Sc. full and ccacplcte are the

provisions of Senate 11111 No. c ,4 a I tic
measure is cl signa ted, I hat it covec'

six full pages of the puiliscud ci4sici

laws. According to tlhe ccncs (' it on-
tana's city park law it becccccc the dut'
of the governor itc clicacint six c i/it'n

of the state's firstcl-'liss citics, enc i^ec,
acting with the ciIly'a ct.ycr, nrc livy

taxes, establish regulations act I do ill
other acts anil things ccg c sstary I n ic tl

a park in first-cciss working ocdc r. So
faros known, Montancas first-cl at Mi 'it ccs

are not clamoring for city iii 'Its to the

extent of complying with thc tioVlots

of the measure. It ic nectscsctcy, ic order

to launch the project along tproip iir lines,
that resident free-holders to thic nucruit
of two hundred pc ttion the sLatet' ex-
ecutive and ask that the machii iy oi'
the city park law be set in motion. So
far ciutte resident free-holi'rs to the

number of two huncirc d have nit eccn
able to get together on the ambtitious
undertaking. Humw mncny steps in a.d
Vance of today the date when scuch
action will be taken is set is a matter
of conjecture merely. Certain it is that
other Montana cities seem to get ciit
parks whenever they want them, ancd,
by the grace of H4'aate Miil No. 05 itutie
can follow suit whenever tle spirit
moves her citizens to action.

The story that the press dispatched
bring from San Francisco concerning the
arrest of a man and wife for counter-
felting belongs under the head of sense-
tilonil talk of the day. Two society peo-
ple, real high-flyers In fact, were taken
from their elegant home after enter-
taining a brilliant party of friends and
incarcerated In jail, charged with coun-
terfeiting. They admit having coined
bad money at the rate of thousands of
dollars per month. Now it is in order
for the pair to get 'honde at a bargain-
counter figure, jookey with justice in
the courts and eventually go free. 11ad
they counterfeited on a small scale, the
net a hich setins to conveniently catch
small transgressors would have them
tied fast in its meshes and on the wai'
to serve their sentences inside of a week.
It is likely that they have enough gee]
money to put up a fuimidaljle legal fight.

Captain Clark will be the only fighting
eailor in attendance at King Edward's
coronation. Unless Admiral Cervera of
Spain attends the ceremonies, Captain
Clark will be the only man among the
distinguished naval officers present who
has taken part in a great sea fight. In
view of the fact that the United States
will send a real naval hero to the coro-
nation, and the others of the deep-sea
contingent will not be of the hardy old
sea-dog class, it would be eminently fit-
ting for congress and the president to
give (lark the rank of admiral before
he leaves for the scene of the royal cere-
Wnon ies.

Kalispell way torched recently by
flumes that for a time threatened to re-
duce 4he 2place to ashes. Too late, the
residents of that city received a lesson
concerning proiwr precautionary meas-
tures to prevent disastrous fires. Not in
cities the size of Flathead county's capt-
tal alone are such precautions necessary,
but in every section of the state where
negligt nee concerning fire apparatus is
likely to lead to disastrous results.

The Montana diamond is another illus-
tration of the adage which states sub-
stantially tIat all that glitters may be
something very different from what It
appears.

John F. Dryden, New Jersey's new
wenatur, is the head of a life Insurance
company. His past record Insures a

Motinuation of his success.

WATTERSON TO CARNEGIE.

Polities aside, Henry Watterson is a

man whose popularity with members wf
his profession is without boundary or
limitation. He stands among the guild
of workers of the daily press as almost
the only remaining representative of
the editors of the old school whose Indi-
viduality shone out through the types,
who timade their pages distinctive, origi-
nal and impressive, and who by the force
of terse and clean-cut Anglo-Saxon
words drove home many a truth to
minds not ordinarily receptive to dog-
natlic teaching. Watterson has picked

out Andrew Carnegie as a subject for

missionary work, and to the steel mag-
neto who, through the newspapers, has
ridden upon the top of popularity's
wave, he makes a suggestion that Car-
o gle should not fail to give the consuld
eration that is asked. The Kentucky
edlior isks Carnegie to give out of
his ab!iundiinie an endowment for a

homne for superannuated newspaper men.

>eakig of the men for whom he makes
the uippeii, the I ourier-Journal's editor
says:

"We speak in the name of those Aol-
iiers of the day and night whose life

fro mn the mudihi* to the grave is one long
elaii--one great, heroic struggle with
iistity, that destiny whose mainspring

is glory: that destiny which, begun in
the love of l1tters and adventure, lI to
end only in viioery or the puorhouie;
that itstiny which, for all its pitfalls

of ow-i sort or another-of drink too

~fi it--iof the per ils of the town ini every

shahs has ounMtie fetl nome of them a
gtlihst of tie nobility of truth for

truths a aki, along with a little fleeting
l ;moi +}f famn--for many of them the
siihilinii, all-Matisfying emotion of duty

liravily done, for all of them the travail
of Ili( HihnI1,trn--that ieStiny which, un-
Ili i ti s"i viei of the army and navy,
u ties lit t routniit inn and no penslun

in a wont, the working boys on the
tin, th*i HilIInt singers of the prep,.;

w ih, iibinning at 15, to be no longer

olli iint it i,0, uniles along the route
ilwy have soi-ailed some safe retreat or

'iulet corner, where they may work out

Ili, h"r tirawndltnlty the whitle before the

Bnlt 1un11ons that eqiualizes us all
mont. I. ,I.o thema home.,,

In thn enming mnunielpal election in
.tea lii the issue will be high lieense vs.

ii- so-, and placing restraints upon

evils Chat art infringing upon the city's

husinei a lnd residence district. In all

,Hies th Ie issues must be facid

cal lc-ji d, and its an incident in a

"rowing city's life they are frequently
injobI into politios. Seattle Is now

ecing lsrohlemns hit'ih must be solved

by esrcc city (rou timge to time. The
ci y on the Sound is only passing
throiingh in ordinary episode in its mu-
nih l\a life, but Its citizens seem to ap-
poach the ordeal as if their lives hung
upon Hie issue Involved.

John W. Foster, former secretary of

state, ippo.'4s the pegding Chinese ex-
e(lui)! hills hetCause they are in direct
violatii a of the treaty with "pain. Any

bill thit pirmnits Chinese laborers to im.
n igrate to the United States is not

anuted by the piople. The way to ex-
clute Chinese laborers is to excluda
them, and our treaty with China permits

a hill of that kind.

Offictal, of the United States prison
ha e a taking way about them that

brought about the recapture of a squad
of criminals that escaped from durance

a few days ago at Tacoma. Following
the wholesale jail delivery at Leaven-
worth, there seems to have been an epl-
dimuic of breaking out of federal prisons.

The mining department of the Inter
Mountain ts not only finding favor with
residents of the state, but is quoted as
authority upon Butte and Montana
mines in ilnanrial centers of the East,
where inveetors depend upon reliable in-
formation to guide thent in their sear.h
for profitable investmnents.

Mr. Cumnings of New York says ne
is a Tammany hall democrat and proud
of it. It is now in order for demo-

crate who have been blushing for their
country to blush a few blushes for Mr.
Cummings, wI h whom modesty seems
to be a lost art.

If members of congress respect the
sentiment of the country, they will give
the Philippine bill, the isthmian canal
bill and thy ship suibsidy bill consider%-
Lion before any less important matter
that may be urged forward by zealous
supporters.

The city his passed an ordinance regu-
lating matters pertaining to a municipal
labor bureau, and this important branch
of the city government will soon be in
operation. The ordinance is published
in this afternoon's Inter Mountain.

If Miss Stone's release is delayed much
longer the editor of the Commoner will
discover a politieal Issue in the situa-
tion. In view of this ooutingency thy.
Immediate release of the missionary
cannot be purchased too dearly.

The Schley resolution offered yester-
day in the senate will doubtless lead to
sultable action on the part of congress
giving due honor to the able naval
officer.

The cold wave that is visiting Mon-
tana today is the first real proof of win-
ter's presence that has been In evidence
since the cold weather season began.

Embezzlements in Montana seem to
have reached the epidemic stege.

BLAMING THE ENGINEER
[San lranfelco Bulletin.]

Eastern newspapers seems dlspose(t4
fasten upon the engineer responsibility
for the recent collision in the tunnel oi
the New York Central railroad. One6,J
these journals says: "Common prudqpce
demanded that the engineer in charge of
the train which carried the travel should
3roceed slowly and cautiously in the
darkness, which shut the signals from
his view." This comment, standing by
Itself, independent of the conditions
which compelled the engineer to diser-
gard caution, would be fair and just, ,

But the same journal says: "The Cena
tral's tunnel on Manhattan island Is used
by more than five hundred trains every
24 hours, and this accident occurred daw.
Ing a portion of the day when the in.
bound traffle is heavy." The trains siao
ceed each other on the same track with
two or three minutes between them.

Assuming that 2G0 trains pass through
the tunnel in the same direction each
24 hours, a train would pass each six
minutes. Under these conditions, If the
engineer proceeded cautiously he would,
if he should lose more than about two
minutes of time, be overtaken by the
train next in order.

The tunnel is at all times so full of
steam and smoke that a train could not
ie seen at a distance of 30 yards. The

engineer on the train gave a white signal,
which meant, "Proceed." The green
signal, at a litle distance, which meant
"Caution," the engineer did not see. Not
seeing this signal the engineer was pro-ceeding at too great a speed, with the
result that he crashed into the train
that ought to have been a couple of
minutes ahead of him.

Of course, it is easy to say that the
company, in arranging signal language,
had observed all necessary precautions.
If It were certain that the engineer would
read all signals correctly, whether they
were visible through the smoke and
stearn or not, accidents would not occur.

But, W9ith trains running under such

All who contribute to the McKinley
memorial fund will be given a certificate
as a souvenir of the popular movement
to erect a monument to a president slain
by a foe to our form of government.
No matter how small the contribution,
the certificate will be given just the
same. It will be of value as an his-
'torlical memento as long as the govern-
ment lives.

Butte will lead all other cities of the
state in the contributions to the Mc-
Kinley memorial fund. In several
public places in the city funds 4's
been started and all are growing in a
satsifactory manner. There seems to be
a disposition to make the twenty-five-
cent contribution the maximum.

Edgar Stanton Maclay takes the op-
portunity to come forward with an ex-
planation that Is about as lapie and in..
coherent as his previous 1ited'ry effortt.'
A tumble is about the only thing Edgar
can take with grace and appropriate-
ness.

February 19 Is the day set for the
meeting of the executive board of the
national civic federation. At that time
the movement to bring about friendly
relations between capital and labor will
be put In practical operation.

Bishop Potter Is again breaking out
with scathing criticism of everything
that happeis not no suit him. In today's
telegraph report the good bishop deliv-
ers an able roast on the wealthy that is
rich in "1'otterisms."

Men working in the basement of the
new city hall in Denver found placer
gold yesterday. In the old hall of thesame city workers have secured good-
sized clean-ups on several memorable
occasions.

A Chanoe for Comparison.
[Inter Ocean.]

We shall know better, when Prince
Henry of Prussia comes over here, who
are the reat people.

Who Is Nicholes
[Chicago Tribune.]

According to Inspector Nichols, society
is divided into cold storage, recandled,
smart, strictly smart, and certilied.

The Difference.
[Memphis Commercial-Appeal.]

One reason why Alfred Austin's poetry
is not as good as Kipling's is because it
is business with Austin and exercise
with Kipling.

Brought Up By Hand.
[Boston Traveler.j

"This may be an age of improvement,"
says the Chelsea philosopher, "but it is
doubtful if the best office-holders are
machine made."

A Doubtful Advantage.
[Omaha World-Herald. 1

'arrie Nation, it is said, is trying to
get an Iowa man to marry her. That
is what Iowa at last gets for being a
prohibition state.

Up-to-Date State.
[Atlanta Journal.

Kansas boasts that she has a prac-
thing physician over 100 years old, and
a man who got paid for a book before
he wrote it. Great state, Kansas-

Spirited Spouse.
[Kansas City Journal.]

A Detroit woman claims to have a
spirit husband. A spirit husband may
not be just the best thing going, but he
is perhaps preferable to a spirituous
one.

And They Will.
[Louisville T1Ines.]

That farmer Jury trying Howard upon
the (barge of firing the shot that took
the life of 'Governor Goehel should be
able to dig down to the uttermost roots
of that diabolical assassination con-
spiracy.

conditions, the wonder is that accidents
do not occur more frequently. Passen-
gers in trains assume that the manage-
ment makes reasonable precautions
against accident. It is not for the pas-
senger to say whether or not the con-
ditions of travel are such that he has
more than an even chance of arrival at
his proposed destination.

It is only after an accident that he
realizes the danger to which he was
exposed. The New York Central rail-
road has made many millions of money
for its owners, and yet every trainload
of people it carries to or from the city
has been subject to such accidents as
that Which occurred a few days ago. It
has been for some years practicable to
substitute electric power for steam, and
to make the tunnel as light as if the sun
shone into it. It is the steam and smoke
which make the tunnel especially danger-
ous.

No possible signaling system, no possi-
ble selection of engineers, could provide
against such accidents as that under
consideration. Smoke and steam are
more dense at one time than at another,
and even an engineer should not be held
responsible for an accident resulting
from failure to read a signal that at the
ilme wis not visible.

An Artful Jolt.
[Omaha Bee.]

A Chicago robber was kicked sense-i-s by a woman whom he stooped to
ick up her pocket book. Those Chicago
reet were not resigned in vain.

Kipling's Offense.
fBoston Herald.]

The London Times prints IL nuddled
instead of muddled oafs at the goals.
This is not quite so sassy. But " flan-neled fools at the wicket" remains un-corrected by mail. There's the rub.

?ERSO/JAL,

H. H. Kitson, the Boston sculptor, has
been commissioned to model a statue of
(len. N. P. Bank, which is to be placed
in the state house in the Hub. The
statue will cost $18,000.

ltev. Dr. Hiram W. Thomas, pastor of
the People's church of Chicago, has ex-
pressed his willingness to go to the re-
concentrator camps of South Africa to
distribute the money raised by the Amer-
lean Transvaal league.

Representative William Connell of
Pennsylvania, who owns a score of coal
mines, besides banks, newspapers, street
car lines, railroads and a lot of other
things, began life as a miner with pick
and shovel. He is a Methodist and deep-
ly interested in church work.

King Edward likes Large cigars, and
it is said, has them made to order at
Havana at a cost of $1 each, or $2.30
each at Boston. Emperor William has
smaller ones made for 'him and cost only
28 cents each at Havana, or 78 cents at
Boston.

* *
General Wood has issued a decree fix-

ing the price of gas in Havana at $2.50
in Spanish gold a thousand cubic feet.
The former price was about $3.76 a thou-
sand cubic feet. The decree also regu-
lates the price for the use in public
places of 200 16-candle power electric
lights at $1.10 a month each.

With Miss Helen Miller Gould as her
ideal of faith, hope and charity, Mrs.
Frank O. Lowden is building a summer
home for poor girls near Oregon, Ill. Mrs.
Lowden, who was Miss Harriet Pullman,
is a daughter of the late palace car mil-
lionaire. She proposes to take the sick
and weary from Chicago and give them a
summer outing.

Lose Their Heads.
[Minneapolis Times.]

Eighty or ninety Korean officials are
to be beheaded for embezzlement. One
thing that commends this ancient Orl-
ental custom is the fact that the klep-
tomaniacs are permanently cured.

SBUlT CURRENT NOTtS
Orton Bros.-Pianos and organs. "
C. H. Gammell of Sheridan i in the

city today.
Never disappoints-the Harvard cigar.
W. P. McMillan of Bottineau, S. D., is

in the city.
Dr. Alexander, removed to 215 West

Park. "
J. G. Hail of Big Timber is spending

a few days in the city.
L. H. Fielding and Wife of New York

are staying at the Thornton.
J. G. Bates, tuner, Montana Music Co.,

119 N. Main at. Tel. SQL "
Ernest Edsall of the First National

bank has been visiting his relatives in
Boseman during the week.

All the January nagazlnes at the P.
0. News Stand, 67 W. Park. "

A marriage license was issued yester-
day to George Yursinich and Annie
Boodle both of Meaderville.

Dr. Hansen, surgeon and specialist, S11-
ver Bow block, X-ray examinations. ,

When you want something to read, go
to the Postoffice News Stand, 67 West
Park. "

For funeral notices, fraternal notices,
entertainment notices, see Want Ads.,
page 2. *

Ho t Sherman of the Colorado South-
ern railroad was in Butte last night and
left this morning for Bil.'ngs.

Isidor Krueger, who secured the
plumbing contract for the new county
hospital, has filed his bond with the
county commissioners. His sureties are
D. J. Hennessy and A. F. Bray.

Union label on every box of Harvard
cigars, means best workmanship and no
filth in making. "

Sherman, the undertaker, nas moved
his undertaking business to his new and
commodious auarters on East Broadway.

Judge McClernan has called for 125
citizens and property holders to act as
trial jurymen in his court while he tries
the criminal cases recently set. The
venire is returnable next Thursday.

Sacramento Cafe now open, basement
Luxton's market, 113 South Main. Best
for least money. Meals 15c and up. "

The divorce case brought in the district
court by Catherine Pishkur against her
husband, Martin Pishkur, an ex-deputy
sheriff, has been dismissed at the appli-
cation of the plaintiff. It is understood
the defendant has promised to treat the
plaintiff kindly hereafter.

United Moderns will give a social dance
in Pythian castle Friday evening, Jan-
uary 24. Friends are invited. Tickets
25 cents. I

In the suit brought against Dr. W. P.
Kelley by Dr. Louis Bernheim in the
justice court and which has been ap-
pealed to the district court by Dr. Kel-
ley, the latter denies that he has been
guilty of unprofessional conduct. He was
found guilty of that offense by a com-
mission of doctors. He will practice
medicine under a stay of judgment
granted by the district court while the
appeal is pending.

Of course Harvard filler has much to
do with it, but also has the workmanship
in the make of the Harvard cigar-union
labor. Look for label on box. "

The ball given by the Butte Blck-
smiths and Helpers' union at Renshaw
hall last evening was well attended. A
merry crowd danced 20 numbers
to the music of Selliff's orchestra.
The following committee was in charge
of the affair: John Kubits, George
Baglin, A. C. McNeill.CChrles Wiengart.
ner, V. Cooney, D. B. McTaggart. A. L.
Hummer, John Perin, Evan Corkish,
Henry Detonais, Charles Oschner, Frank
Getchell, Edward Caddy, John Baglin,
James Foreman, A. D. McLeod, John
Denton, P. A. McDonald, Forbis Buch-
anan, Thomas Williams, Frank Bernard,
John Thomas, Jerry Harrington, John
Gleason, Edward Blewett. Mike Sullivan,
William Reese and Fred Martin.

Modern Advertising.
[Baltimore American.]

Gilbert Parker rises to reply to Mr.
Kipling. Mr. Parker has a new book
out.

Another State Heard From.
[San Francisco Bulletin.]

Mrs. Nation, it is said, asserts em-phatically that s.. is never going to
marry an Iowa man. You may place
California in the same list, Carrie.

DEMOCRATIC FINANCIERS
[Minneapolis Journal.]

The democratic members of the house
committee on coinage, weights and meas-
ures have agreed upon a minority report
against the bill providing for maintain-
Ing the legal tender silver dollar at parity
with gold. They contend that only the
-notes and bonds are payable in gold or
sliver at the holder's option.

This contention is not valid, for the
act of congress, March 14, 1900, provided
for the interchangeability of our currency
with gold, but omitted to prescribe the
mode of maintaining the parity of the
standard silver dollars with gold.

The Hill bill does by directing the sec-
retary of the treasury to exchange gold
for legal tender silver dollars when the
latter are paid for exchange In the slum
of $5 or any multiple thereof, using the
gold reserve fund for the purpose, the
fund to be increased to 33 per cent of the
outstanding greenbacks plus 5 per cent
of all the outstanding silver dollars.

The opposition of the democrats to
this measure reveals the democratic ten-
dency to a phantom silver currency.
They are yet afflicted with the disease
df silverlsm. Under the act of March 14,
1900, the secretary of the treasury is
redeeming silver certificates with gold.
The act forbids the treasury to issue sil-
ver certificates of higher denominations
than $10, and when certificates of larger
size are received for redemption, smaller
ones have to be issued in their place, and
the supply being deficient, the treasury
redeems with gold certificates.

During the past year large amounts of
silver certificates have been thus re-
deemed with gold. The bill in charge.
of the couniultee is designed for the
very proper purpose of keeping the all-

ver certificates and the silver dollars
which 'the certificates represent always
worth 100 cents each, gold value.

The democratic mind of Bryanite call-
ber still objects to the term "gold re-
demption," more or less. The objection
is useless, for this nation has had such
an experience with silver and has suf-
fered so much from the assaults upon
the public credit that there will be no
recession from the present attitude on
national finance.

There is much to do yet in the way of
financial reformation and the tendency is
in the right direction. The next step in
reform will be to better the conditions
of note issue and secure greater elas-
ticity and suffIciency to our bank note
currency so as to make it adequate to
meet periods of stringency.

Te bank note circulation has fallen off
some $6,000,000 since September last, due
largely to the purchase of 2 per cent
bonds at high premiums by the govern-
ment, these bonds having been deposited
with the government as basis of circu-
lation and their withdrawal as security
decreasing the currency issued against
them and put in circulation.

What Washington Wants.
[Birmingham Age-Herald,)

Washington wants a minimim of local
taxation and a maximum of federal ap-
propriation.

The Heavy Work.
[Atchison Globe.J

In the division of duties in the Roose-
velt household it is notable that the
president does the handshaking fur the
family.

NEWBRO DRUG CO.
Sole Agents for

HUYLER'S
CANDY

Saturday. and Sunday of each
week will be our Special Candy
days. This week we have an as-
sortment of strictly fresh, richly
flavored

Buttercups
at

35 Cents
Per Pound

We always keep the most com-
plete and freshest line of box and
bulk candles in the city. Also full
line of imported and domestic ci-
gars, pipes and amokers' sundries.

NEWBRO DRUG CO
North Main St.. Butte.

Largest Drug House In the State

FOR THE COM LEXIQN
Used by the ladies of all civilised
nations of the earth.

Montana
Undertaking Co.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
EXPERT EMBALMERS

The elegant modern equippages of
the Windsor stables for funeral
corteges.

-------
THOS. LAVELL. President

THOr. SVLLIVAN, Manager
'Phone 85. 125 E. Park St.

P DEN EA RADE

Travel During the Wall

and Winter Season
The journey to the East 1.a Sant

Lake City and along the uhcsos
of the Great Salt Lake through
beautiful Glenwood, Colorado
Springs and Deliver is one of un-
interrupted delight in winter as well
as summer. In fact, the fall and
winter seasor. .id 1Jt a aot
grandeur and charm to the travel
scenes and Infuses an element of
variety and beauty to the unsur-
passable wonders along the lio
Grande Western and Denver & Rio
Grande lines. Through Sleeping
and Dining Car service. Personally
conducted weekly excurasons, For
rates or Information apply to.

Ticket Office W. '. MIoBRD
47 E. Broadway, Butte. Can. Agent

GEORGE W. HEINTZ,
Assistant Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Salt Lake City.

THIS IS NfWS
Harry S. New, vice president of

the Indianapolis Journal, tosses the
following bouquet into the Burling-
ton conservatory:

"I think I have never made a rail-
road journey freer from annoyanesi
of every character or one more sat-
isfactory in every respect than that
which I have just completed over
the Burlington route from St. Louts
to the West and return. The road-
bed itself is fine, its passenger
equipment new and well cared for,
the employes of the road are par-
ticularly attentive and polite, and
the dining car service is the best
I have ever seen anywhere."

PHIL. DANIELS. Anont
8s Last Bro3dwav. Mutte. Monet.

An Internal Remedy
and

Absolute Cure
Perrin's Pile Specific

Also

Regulates and Corrects All
Digestive Irregularities.

Manufactured by C. A. PERRIN,
M. D., lHelena, tloatana.

For sale by all druggists.
Send address for explanatory

pamphlet.


